
CTV Accelerated:
Keeping Up with the New Pace of Change



The TV industry has seen more progress and positive 
change in the last year than in the last decade. 
Specifically, for Connected TV (CTV), the pandemic 
served as an accelerator on multiple fronts – from 
consumer adoption of streaming services and 
increased viewership, to the rise in ad spend across 
digital TV platforms.

2020 will go down in history as an unprecedented 
year for advertising. While many economic sectors 
were negatively impacted by the pandemic, the 
story is different for CTV.

As the global leader in TV measurement and 
attribution, TVSquared has witnessed heavy CTV 
adoption across clients over nearly 18 months – from 
impression growth and ad spending, to the sheer 
number of clients leaning in to reach audiences 
across streaming platforms. On the sell-side, the mix 
of publisher platforms is also quickly intensifying, 
creating more choices for marketers.

TVSquared has the largest view of the streaming 
universe, with integrations on 65+ platforms in 
the CTV ecosystem, and impression tracking that 
operates across 20+ ad servers. As a result, data 
points are amassed across hundreds of 
publishers, and always-on insights are delivered 
for measurement and outcomes, including reach, 
frequency, incremental reach, performance and 
audience.

Given TVSquared’s massive coverage of the CTV 
ecosystem, not only can we solve for market 
fragmentation, but we have a significant view of 
adoption across advertising categories, along with 
the various types of publishers and platforms 
(from direct streaming services to programmatic 
buying platforms) that they are leveraging to 
reach audiences. 

To assess the impact COVID-19 had on CTV, and 
understand the acceleration and changes 
happening across the buy- and sell-sides as we 
enter a post-pandemic world, TVSquared 
analyzed billions of ad impressions across more 
than 20 advertiser categories from January 2020-
May 2021. Additionally, we conducted a 
questionnaire, surveying 100 marketers, including 
agencies and advertisers.

Prior to COVID-19, CTV ad spend was 
expected to reach $10.8B in 2021 and 
$12.49B in 2022. Fast forward to the 
present, and projections show it 
surpassing $13B in 2021 and $17B in 2022.*

Introduction

*eMarketer; October 2020 and March 2021

TVSquared has integrations across the entire 
streaming universe, enabling us to achieve more 
CTV coverage than anyone else in the world. 

The growth we are seeing across our client base 
proves that CTV has become an integral part of the 
total TV mix, and the rise in publishers going 
through our platform – from 21 at the start of 2020 
to 150 by the end of 2020 – demonstrates the need 
to continue to deliver on true cross-platform TV 
measurement and attribution at scale.

Jo Kinsella, President, 
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CTV Accelerated Amidst 
the 2020 Pandemic

2020 was a monumental year for CTV, with impressions increasing quarter-over-
quarter despite the environmental and economic factors that took place as a 
result of the global pandemic. As ad dollars scaled back across categories and 
marketing channels, advertisers leaned in to the prime place where they could 
still reach their audiences – TV.

Between Q120 and Q420, TVSquared saw CTV ad impressions increase by more 
than 80%, with massive growth directly tied to the lockdown period. Similarly, 
Q120 vs. Q121 paints a strong outlook for this year, with both the volume of 
impressions and ad spend up by 84%.

Q121 kicked off the year strong, considering that impression count was up by 14% 
from Q420, the season known for the largest budgets and consumer spending. 
With ad impressions already surpassing the highest quarter of 2020, CTV is well 
positioned for another year of massive growth.

However, it is important to note that, although the impression count in Q121 was 
up, spend reduced just slightly from Q420. This is likely due to seasonality, when 
spend is more significant and CPMs are higher as advertisers take part in the 
competitive holiday season, and then scale back at the start of the year.
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*2020 Impression Trend by Month

*Impression Trend Quarter-Over-Quarter

Despite the lockdown, CTV 
impressions continued to climb

Q220, which represented the 
initial lockdown period, 
showed the highest spike in 
impressions

*TVSquared ADvantage Platform, 2020-2021



The Buyer Perspective: 
Survey Insights on the CTV 
Marketing Mix
In June 2021, TVSquared conducted a survey with 100 marketers, including brands 
and agencies. Findings showed that CTV’s momentum was not just tied to 
COVID-19 and the trend will continue even as restrictions loosen and people adapt 
to a post-pandemic world. 

More than 65% of marketers surveyed plan to make “moderate” 
increases to CTV spending in 2021, growing current spend by 5%-20%, 
while 1 in 5 plan to make more dramatic increases of more than 20%.

Survey insights also revealed the primary reason for advertising on streaming is 
incremental reach, with 70% citing the ability to extend reach and engage with 
audiences beyond linear. Driving performance and specific outcomes ranked 
second, with 16% claiming it as the primary reason.

The sheer number of streaming options has also increased, creating market 
fragmentation, but also a huge opportunity for advertisers to reach viewers 
however and wherever they watch. We’ve also seen a massive shift in the sell-
side’s approach to streaming, with many new services launched in the past 18 
months (Peacock, HBO Max, Discovery+, etc.), and more coming soon.

Effective measurement and attribution was ranked as the top 
barrier/challenge in CTV advertising, backed by 40% of the buyers surveyed. 

Measuring incremental reach was also regarded as the biggest priority to driving 
continued CTV adoption, followed by adopting standard performance 
measurement and attribution. 

*The biggest challenges/barriers preventing advertisers 
from fully leaning into streaming platforms:

Today, a majority of CTV budgets account 
for 15%-25% of total TV spending
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*Industry priorities to drive greater adoption of CTV 
advertising:

Effective measurement and attribution, including 
reach, frequency and performance/outcomes

Understanding de-duplicated and incremental 
reach across streaming platforms

Finding and reaching target audiences across a 
fragmented ecosystem is challenging

Too many platforms; it’s hard to know which ones to 
advertise on

Cost; it’s too expensive

Supply and scale; there’s not enough CTV inventory

Measuring incremental reach

Adopting standard performance 
measurement and attribution

Making it easier to find, reach and target 
audiences across platforms

Solving for identity and privacy

*TVSquared buy-side survey of 100 brands and agencies; June 2021



The Power Play: Diversifying 
CTV Strategies Through 
Publisher and Platform 
Adoption

Meeting audiences “where they are” demands agility and a willingness to seek 
them out across different platforms and screens.

Over the past nearly 18 months, 150 publishers and channels have been measured 
through TVSquared’s platform – a testament to the fragmentation of audiences 
and the huge diversity of viewing choices. Experimentation and diversification 
grew quarter by quarter throughout 2020, with 21 publishers used in Q120, 
increasing to more than 130 by Q420.

The average number of publishers used for 
CTV campaigns throughout 2020 was 3.8

21 24
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As part of our analysis, TVSquared identified 10 different categories of publishers 
and platforms (MVPD, Broadcast, Streaming, etc.) delivering CTV ad campaigns. 
Dedicated streaming publishers accounted for approximately 45% of all volume, 
with around half of all client campaigns directed through this avenue, often in 
combination with other channels. Broadcast publishers (e.g. NBC, CBS), while 
having the lion's share of linear ad dollars, accounted for only a fraction of 2020 
CTV volume (7%) and few advertisers.

Around half of all campaigns measured in 2020 (54%) used only one publisher, 
while a further 20% used two or three. However, only 5% of campaigns utilized 10 
or more unique publishers.

As media owners invest more heavily in their streaming strategies, CTV budgets 
will continue to diversify across platform types.

46%

21%

8%
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*Share of CTV Impressions by Publisher and 
Platform Category in 2020

*Unique Publishers Used by Quarter in 2020

*TVSquared ADvantage Platform, 2020-2021



Survey results also show that the largest majority of buyers are running across 
three-to-five publishers. However, responses also indicate the growth of publisher 
platform adoption. Today, 18% of buyers surveyed claim to currently be running 
CTV campaigns across six-to-10 platforms. That number is expected to increase by 
the start of 2022, with close to 30% of those surveyed planning to increase their 
mix to that same number.

In the early part of 2021, 86 different publishers were on the roster of campaigns, 
suggesting that, perhaps after early experimentation in the latter half of 2020, the 
use of publishers is starting to consolidate due to campaign needs and KPIs. 

The overall growth of publishers utilized from Q120 vs. Q121, up 76%, 
still shows the massive step forward in adopting cross-platform 
strategies that span multiple streaming publishers.

Specifically, TVSquared has seen a step change in the adoption of programmatic 
CTV advertising, a channel quickly becoming more heavily reliant on 
measurement and attribution. TVSquared saw an uptick in the number of unique 
advertisers leveraging programmatic CTV, up 42% in Q121 compared to Q420, 
while more than 70% of buy-side responses claimed to currently buy CTV 
programmatically.

Another 53% are using a combination of first- and third-party data, indicating 
audience targeting as another priority and benefit for CTV. 0
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*The number of streaming platforms advertisers used 
in 2020 vs. their 2022 outlook:

*TVSquared buy-side survey of 100 brands and agencies; June 2021

Marketers are increasingly re-thinking their media strategies to 
embrace more innovative ways of buying video ad campaigns. Due to 
its premium content and ad environment, CTV allows marketers to 
build incremental reach and more deeply engage their consumers.

Marianne Vita
SVP, Director of Integrated Strategy & Marketing,

“
”

The Power Play: Diversifying 
CTV Strategies Through 
Publisher and Platform 
Adoption



The trends are clear, CTV is the future of television. But for performance 
advertisers, CTV may not yet be the present. Despite significant and 
noteworthy growth, CTV is still an emerging marketplace struggling 
with all the challenges typical to new technology and processes.

Even before the pandemic hit, a wide range of ad categories were starting to make 
the investment in CTV. Despite the global pandemic, several ad categories showed 
significant increases in their CTV investments.

Of the 20 ad categories analyzed by TVSquared throughout 2020, 70% increased 
CTV ad spend by an average of 55% in 2H20 vs. the first half of the year.

The top five spending industries for 2020 were Education, Insurance, Media & 
Entertainment, DTC-focused Healthcare (online medical, health and prescription 
resources) and non-DTC Healthcare (primarily hospital networks and medical 
centers).

Once lockdown began (at the end of March), several categories doubled down on 
CTV in Q220, with the top being DTC Retail, Healthcare (both DTC and non-DTC) 
and Home Improvement, increasing ad spend by an average of 77% (compared to 
Q120). 

Other industries waited until 2H20 to grow their CTV spend (or return it to pre-
pandemic levels), including Non-Profits and Brick & Mortar Retailers, with increases 
of 92% and 73%, respectively. 

*Top 10 CTV SpendersCreating a More Accessible 
Marketplace: CTV 
Opportunities for All 

2020 2021 (Jan-May)

1. Education

2. Insurance

3. Media & Entertainment

4. Healthcare - DTC

5. Healthcare - Non-DTC

6. Home Improvement

7. Retail - DTC

8. Personal Care

9. Technology

10. Pharma

1. Retail - DTC

2. Travel

3. Media & Entertainment

4. Personal Care

5. Education

6. B2B Online Services 

7. Subscription Services

8. Retail - Brick & Mortar

9. Legal

10. Non-Profit 

*TVSquared ADvantage Platform, 2020-2021

Angela Voss
Chief Client Officer, 
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Insurance led the charge with the most ad impressions throughout 2020, with 
consistent, steady CTV advertising month by month with little to no fluctuations. 

Healthcare (both DTC and non-DTC) was also a mainstay, with a high number of 
impressions throughout Q220 and Q320, the height of the pandemic. Education, 
Home Improvement and Media & Entertainment (mostly made up of streaming 
services) also took advantage of homebound consumers and the large captive 
audiences that leaned in to on-demand content across devices.

For 2021, Education and Media & Entertainment have solidified their spots as 
categories dominating impressions, with newcomers such as Personal Care, DTC 
Retail and Travel cracking the top five. 

Travel has also shown significant signs of pouring impressions (and spend) into 
CTV as the world begins to open up from lockdowns.

The first quarter of 2020 was a good indicator of how brands intended to use media 
channels throughout the year. Cut to the end of March and those plans went out 
the window. But comparing Q120 with Q121 can provide insights into which 
categories – among those that decreased their CTV presence during the height 
of the pandemic – are reinvesting in streaming as the world re-opens.

Travel has surged back to CTV and far surpassed its Q120 levels, but other industries 
that reduced CTV spend after March 2020 have also “caught up” or exceeded their 
pre-pandemic investments.

*Top 5 Categories by Ad Impressions

2020 2021 (Jan-May)

1. Insurance

2. Education

3. Media & Entertainment

4. Healthcare 

5. Home Improvement

1. Personal Care

2. Media & Entertainment

3. Education

4. Retail - DTC

5. Travel

After Reducing CTV Spend, Who’s Back?
*Impressions: 
Q121 vs. Q120Category

1. Travel

2. B2B Online Services

3. Legal

4. Retail - Brick & Mortar 

5. Non-Profit

+131%

+125%

+87%

+57%

+9%*TVSquared ADvantage Platform, 2020-2021

Creating a More Accessible 
Marketplace: CTV 
Opportunities for All 



DTC: A Broad Category in Lockstep 
with Streaming
The DTC category is a broad one, encompassing many different  
types of brands that offer a plethora of products and services.

Among those labeled “DTC” in this analysis fall across nine categories – from 
Insurance and Healthcare, to Retail and Education.

Despite their different “origin stories,” these DTCs have several things in common. 
Most notably, they leaned in to CTV hard during the pandemic and there are no 
signs of them stopping this year. 

DTCs had 272% more impressions than any other category in 2020, and they also 
accounted for 72% of total CTV ad spend that ran through TVSquared’s platform 
last year. As of May 2021, DTC accounts for 51% of CTV spend and 49% of 
impressions.

A Closer Look at Industries 
Doubling Down on CTV

* For this analysis, TVSquared identified an advertiser as “DTC” based on the 
VAB’s definition: Any company able to bypass traditional sales models by selling 
its product directly to end customers without being encumbered by third-party 
retailers, wholesalers or other parts of the legacy infrastructure/supply chain.

Travel’s Journey in a Post-COVID-19 World

After a tenuous year, Travel, one of the industry’s hardest hit by the                     
global pandemic, is showing a big comeback. 

Compared to the same timeframe in 2020 (January-May), impressions are up by 
280%, with April and May seeing major spikes in 2021. Travel significantly 
decreased impressions by an average of 80% by the end of March 2020, but those 
numbers have consistently been increasing since November, with double-digit 
growth month by month.

Compared to Q420 (the first quarter we saw a consistent increase in Travel CTV 
ad spend last year), Q121 is up by 34%, and ad spend growth is continuing to 
increase every month. 

As of May 2021, Travel accounts for the #2 
CTV ad spender among all of TVSquared’s 
analyzed categories.

*TVSquared ADvantage Platform, 2020-2021



CTV in Action: Use Cases



Programmatic TV for Reach Extension & New Subscriptions
Tune-in advertiser extends reach and drives new subscribers with programmatic CTV

• The programmatic nature of the campaign enabled the tune-in advertiser to optimize performance and 
measure reach, frequency, audiences and outcomes in real time

• Campaign leveraged 100+ creatives across multiple audience segments

• Target audiences were analyzed monthly, and impressions were shifted to the top-performing segments

• Learned that what appeared to be the best target segment may not hold true when measuring against 
KPIs (i.e., subscriptions)

• Of the 12 original segments, one was drawing 52% of the impression weight; through always-on 
performance insights, the initial target impression weight was reallocated

• Uncovered new look-alike segments to target as a result of continuous, always-on measurement

Reduced target 
impression 
weight by 59%50%

Increased 
look-alike 
segments by

Increased 
response by 49%

Reduced 
cost-per-
response by 15%

Case Study



Leveraging OTT for Reach Extension

• Delivered performance insights compared to linear

• Found new, unduplicated audiences 

• Minimal overlap between linear and OTT uncovered the opportunity for even 
further reach

• Was able to make informed optimization decisions based upon insights

• Reached its goal of improving reach and increasing response, while reducing 
duplication

• Winn-Dixie could not only see the extent of its improved reach, but also the 
impact it was having on audience response

Adding OTT vastly expands Winn-Dixie’s reach, exposure and engagement   

of Tubi’s exposed
audience visited 
the website 

54%

of households 
reached were 
incremental to 
linear

79%

Case Study



Driving Performance with CTV

• Balsam Brands, the world’s leading retailer of artificial Christmas 
trees and holiday décor, wanted to leverage MediaMath’s
programmatic OTT and attribution solution, in partnership with 
TVSquared, to drive quality site traffic from shoppers looking to 
decorate their homes for the holidays and drive ROAS

• Throughout the programmatic CTV campaign, optimizations 
were made against high-performing publishers and devices to 
achieve higher ROAS

• Balsam Brands was able to drive a ROAS by 150% vs. the year 
prior, and achieved incremental unique reach over linear by 78%

MediaMath partnered with TVSquared to measure the effectiveness of Balsam Brand’s reach and 
messaging across publisher partners

CTV LINEAR

3% 
overlap

78% of CTV reach was unique, 
tapping into a subset of users 

unreachable on linear

4.7M
households
reached

35M
impressions

131K
responses 
from CTV

Case Study



TV has and will continue to transform as CTV becomes more widely adopted, moving from tested to trusted across 
all types of advertisers. CTV’s growth over the past year has proven its ability to deliver on both precision and scale, 
enabling advertisers to reach audiences wherever and however they choose to consume content.

As we ease into a post-pandemic world, CTV will continue to grow at a rapid pace, forever changing traditional 
approaches to TV – from media buying and targeting to measurement and attribution.

The time to tap into CTV is now.  

TVSquared is the largest independent global measurement and attribution platform for 
converged TV. Our infinitely scalable ADvantage platform measures the effectiveness of linear, 
addressable and OTT/CTV. We power always-on insights for thousands of advertisers across 75+ 
countries, including reach and frequency, unique reach, outcomes and audience. 

Integrated across premium publishers, DSPs and identity and audience partners, TVSquared’s 
platform processes billions of ad impressions, connecting viewership and ad occurrence data at 
scale. We deliver the richest picture of TV ad measurement, inclusive of 150M households globally 
and more than 65 CTV platforms. Trusted by the entire TV ecosystem as the single source of truth, 
TVSquared measures TV how people watch it – across platforms and screens. 

Learn more at www.tvsquared.com. 


